WASTE REDUCTION STRATEGY

Prepared by the Waste Reduction Strategy Working Group
Town of Lunenburg
June 31, 2020

INTRODUCTION
About Us
On November 12, 2019, the Lunenburg Town Council passed a motion to establish a
working group of elected officials and stakeholders to develop a Town Waste Reduction
Strategy and/or action plan.
The following organizations partnered with the Town of Lunenburg to create this
strategy as the Waste Reduction Strategy Working Group (WRSWG):
•
•
•
•

Coastal Action (Ocean Friendly Nova Scotia program)
Lunenburg Board of Trade
Plastic Free Lunenburg
Region 6 Solid Waste Management / Divert NS

Why develop a strategy?
•

•

Solid waste management: Garbage collection is a Municipal responsibility, and is
a large cost in a municipal budget: waste collection in Lunenburg is a $385,100
budget item for 2020/21, or 7% of a tax dollar. Waste reduction and diversion to
recycling and composting has a tangible impact on the cost burden to
municipalities.
Environmental stewardship: Town Council recognized the importance of
environmental protection in its Strategic Plan adopted in 2014 and renewed in
2016. In 2018 citizens asked that a renewed effort be made to reduce waste,
particularly single-use plastic.

Note: A list of materials reviewed by the WRSWG to develop the Strategy are on page
11. Source documents are available upon request.
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STRATEGIC MISSION
Reduce solid waste in the Town of Lunenburg.
Increase resident and business participation in waste prevention and diversion,
including single-use materials like plastics, styrofoam, etc.

STRATEGIC GOALS
1

LEAD

2

COLLABORATE

3

EDUCATE

4

ADVOCATE
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STRATEGIC GOALS + ACTION ITEMS

1

LEAD
Ensure the Town of Lunenburg leads by example by reducing waste in all
municipal government work

ACTION ITEMS:
A. Review and revise Town bylaw and policies for greater waste reduction and
diversion
i) Bylaw #38 Solid Waste Management – recommended revision to Item
20: “Leaf and yard waste may also be deposited into heavy kraft paper,
clear, transparent or biodegradable plastic bags”
ii) Procedural Policy #90 – recommended that the Town introduce a
requirement for renters (contracts) and tenants (leases) of Town
facilities to follow the Town’s policy of avoiding the use of nonrecyclable, non-compostable containers and other materials
iii) Consider requiring facility renters to be responsible for removing their
own solid waste
B. Install more public multi-sort waste bins and continue the process of removing
catch-all bins with a target date for elimination
i) Locations to be guided by Region 6’s waste container audit of
November 2019. Standard Divert NS signage to be used on all Town
waste containers (Region 6 recommended that both Organics and
Paper go into the middle slot for existing three-slot bins)
ii) Future multi-sort container builds to have four slots, and reposition the
Town logo down to better accommodate the sorting signs
iii) Group existing large catch-all bins to create labelled multi-sort stations
iv) Convert some of the pole-mounted catch-all bins with new labelled
single-hole opening for recyclable drink containers only and/or labelled
dog waste stations
v) Offer sponsorship opportunity of multi-sort bins by community groups
or businesses (similar to that of public benches) to offset costs.
Placement of sponsor recognition to be in line with the Town’s LandUse Bylaw and Sponsorship Policy.
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C. Restrict election campaign signs
i) Ban election signs made from single-use, non-recyclable material
(such as corrugated plastic).
ii) Educate the public on the current signage bans included in the Land
Use Bylaw.
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2

COLLABORATE
Support collaborative efforts for waste reduction with other organizations

The Town of Lunenburg currently has a shared waste management contract with the
other Lunenburg County municipalities via Region 6 Solid Waste Management.
ACTION ITEMS:
A. Support community-based initiatives
i) Promotion and/or in-kind support of existing programs and encourage the
development of new ones (e.g., Ocean Friendly Nova Scotia, the Blue W
program, boomerang bags)
ii) Promote PFL development of a dish/cutlery bank that people can borrow
or rent at a nominal cost for backyard parties, etc.
iii) Member organizations of the WRSWG are active in the community with
workshops, in-person visits, Farmer’s Market appearances, etc. – copromotion and/or co-hosting by the other member organizations should be
part of planning to expand the reach of each other’s work
iv) PFL to liaise with Royal Canadian Legion Branch 23 to encourage them to
convert to a local rental/re-use program for existing plastic Remembrance
Day wreaths and begin to offer alternative biodegradable wreath(s) such
as grape vine or fir
B. Support business-based initiatives
i) Liaise with businesses and professional associations in support of wastereducing initiatives (e.g., Pharmacists Nova Scotia re: allowing patients to
return their own bottles for refilling, or considering a change from plastic to
glass medication dispensing bottles)
ii) Ocean pollution/plastic – recommended the Town encourage stakeholders
such as Develop NS, Region 6, and Coastal Action into a discussion to
develop a ship-to-shore campaign that encourages boaters and fishers to
bring waste back to shore
C. Participate in county-wide initiatives
i) Curbside Giveaway Weekend – recommended that the Town join the
other Lunenburg County municipalities planning to pilot this program in
October 2020. (Reference: https://www.communityrecycling.ca/538uncategorised/1050-curbside-giveaway)
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ii) Maintain communication with neighbouring municipalities on other such
initiatives
D. Representatives of the Waste Reduction Strategy Working Group partner
organizations to meet annually at the beginning of each New Year to review
accomplishments and refresh recommendations.
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3

EDUCATE
Develop and/or promote education programs on waste reduction and diversion

Educating residents and businesses on waste reduction and diversion is the single most
important piece to achieving the strategic mission.
ACTION ITEMS:
A. Inform the public what happens to waste after it leaves their hands
i) Work with Region 6 to develop a new campaign – there are many myths
to dispel (i.e., those who think recycling collection items go to landfill)
ii) Re-run evergreen content such as the anti-pollution “Not Wanted in our
Wastewater” campaign from 2019
iii) Continue running posts in partnership with Public Works (e.g., wipes,
fabric rags, and a hockey stick blocking catch basins)
B. How residents and businesses can improve their waste reduction and diversion
i) A volunteer street team on selected weekend(s) during tourism seasons
providing one-on-one education about correct waste sorting; volunteers to
be sourced through the stakeholder organizations
ii) Lunenburg Recreation to continue working with subject matter experts in
our community to host or co-host eco-workshops through Lunenburg
Recreation; move these to more user-friendly venues (i.e., the Fire Hall,
Lunenburg Library, or Community Centre)
iii) Co-promote information posts and campaigns, such as 2019’s “Join in
Bring Your Own” campaign encouraging people to bring their own bags,
mugs, etc. out with them and share a photo with the #JIBYO hashtag
iv) Develop information promos around other initiatives in this report as they
are addressed
C. How to reduce over-consumption of products that create waste
i) Share information about seldom recognized sources of plastic pollution,
such as cigarette butts and boat wrap
ii) Waste Reduction Week is annually in October: this year is October 19-25,
2020 with theme days already assigned that provide a useful blueprint for
the planning of educational pieces: https://wrwcanada.com/en/2020theme-days (see graphic on next page)
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4

ADVOCATE
Advocate for action on important Provincial or Federal waste reduction legislation
that can effect change

ACTION ITEMS:
A. Participate in the Nova Scotia Federation of Municipalities (NSFM) effort to
convince the Province to regulate extended producer responsibility (EPR) for
end-of-life management of products and packaging, lifting the burden from
municipal taxpayers (Note: EPR was adopted as one of NSFM’s policy priorities
for 2020)
i) Help improve public understanding of EPR
ii) Encourage the public and businesses to express their support for EPR to
business associations and Provincial elected representatives
iii) Encourage NSFM to take action to educate MLAs and caucuses
iv) As a municipal stakeholder, communicate with Ministers and Provincial
staff (Municipal Affairs/Environment) as well as our own MLA to promote
adoption of EPR
B. Encourage the Province to expand its plastic bag ban legislation “An Act to
Reduce the Use of Plastic Bags and Other Single-Use Products” to include
restrictions on more single-use items
i) Work through NSFM to encourage the Province to continue their efforts to
expand the Act
ii) Encourage community efforts to express support for amendments to the
Act to their Provincial representatives
C. Reduce the use of large plastic boat wraps on the Lunenburg Waterfront
i) With other stakeholder(s) such as the Lunenburg Waterfront Association,
and Develop Nova Scotia, seek recycling centres for the plastic and/or
alternative re-usable covers
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SOURCES
Materials and resources reviewed by the WRSWG to develop the Strategy:
•

Business consultation via a survey of businesses’ waste reduction challenges
and opportunities in March 2020 (see Appendix). Many thanks to the businesses
that responded, as your contributions were invaluable in drafting this Strategy.

•

Existing community consultation data:
o Project Lunenburg (Sustainability and the Environment, Lunenburg
Individual Survey); and
o Plastic Free Lunenburg (Consultation Report)

•

The Town of Lunenburg’s current policy:
o Bylaw #38 Waste Management Bylaw; and
o Procedural Policy #90 on waste reduction for municipal activities and
events

•

The Province of Nova Scotia’s strategy (Solid Waste Resource Management
Strategy) and legislation (An Act to Reduce the Use of Plastic Bags and Other
Single-use Products

•

The Government of Canada’s strategy (Ocean Plastics Charter) and
announcement of anticipated legislation

•

Region 6’s audit of public waste disposal units completed in November 2019
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APPENDIX

Report
(March 2020)

(See p. 6 for breakdown.)

Lunenburg Waste Reduction - Business Survey Report

1

Other: I was aware of 1 black bag but unaware of 5 clear bags permitted; I have very little waste to go out and sort
whatever comes in

Lunenburg Waste Reduction - Business Survey Report

2

Lunenburg Waste Reduction - Business Survey Report

3

Other: We should be able to use our bags until they are gone. Defeats the purpose to have to throw them out;
Receipts from supermarkets should state how much packaging; A lot of this will play out since we are all moving this
direction; Charge fees to consumers

Lunenburg Waste Reduction - Business Survey Report

4

Lunenburg Waste Reduction - Business Survey Report

5

1.A What type of business are you?
Motel
Festival & Conference
an art gallery
Hotel
Bed & Breakfast
pub and eatery
bed and breakfast
Retail
Retail
Marine Retail store
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
bed and breakfast
Custom service
Retail
Trades
Retail
Retail
Tours for tourists.
Insurance
retail clothing
B&B
Child Care
Retail
customer service
Food service
Retail
Seasonal recreational facility
cafe/retail
retail
Bowling alley
retail
ART GALLERY
Restaurant
Lunenburg Tennis Club
Auto parts store
non-profit
Handweaving studio with retail space
Pizza restaurant
Small marine repair.
retail&Art studio
Museum
Recreation and Restaurant
Hotel

Summary
Accommodations
Festival
Art Gallery/Studio/Museum
Restaurant/Food Service
Manufacturing
Retail
Recreation
Services

7
1
5
6
4
12
3
6
44

